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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill in 10:00pm News 

 

1/7/16 

It seems to be true.... Constantly undersized and overlooked, the low profile wasn't 

necessarily a bad thing....  Last year, they almost had it.in the title game against rival St. 

John, the oilers came within a hair of grabbing the crown... But current K-Stater dean 

wade, once again proved too much for the oilers... Getting four points away from a state 

championship does something to a team, and even losing star lain Bieberle, the oilers 

came roaring back, jumping out to a 6-0 record... None bigger than their win over St. 

Johns... Warnken agrees and elaborated on the feeling.... Constantly playing with a chip 

on their shoulders has become sort of a motto... But truthfully the team is no stranger to 

the bright lights... 

 

1/13/16 

If it sounds like coach speak, well it probably is a little... But it's also a testament to the 

strength of the MIAA conference, often one of the toughest in division two athletics... 

With coach Hobson at the helm, there's little worry that the tigers won't be prepared for 

northeastern... After their one loss to southwest Baptist, the team has responded with four 

straight wins and an even tougher attitude heading into the second half of the year...  For 

the men, two straight losses has made sure the team isn't overlooking northeastern... The 

girls’ game tips off at 5:30 followed by the men’s at 7:30.  

 

1/14/16 

First up the women's game, tigers 14-1 on the season, 9-0 at home, hosting northeastern 

and the tigers took control almost immediately...  Jill Faxon was on fire from deep, here 

step back triple is good...  Good is an understatement as Chelsea mason quickly joined 

the three point party... Nailing a shot from way downtown...  Senior Paige Lunsford with 

the beautiful pass to Faxon for the easy two... And the shots were falling all night for the 

home team... The tigers rolled to a 68-47 victory, and are now 10-0 at home, something 

the team takes very seriously... To the men's game where senior Craig Nicholson with the 

chance to become the 2nd all-time leader in assists... Tigers also hoping to bounce back 

from a two game losing streak... Early on, rob Davis drives, skips it on the baseline to 

Kenny Enoch for the corner three... Yes sir... But northeastern hanging tough, KD more 

with the nice hesitation, he drives and finishes the up and under layup...  Then it's 



 

 

Nicholson on the break, the shovel pass to Davis and there you have it! Mr. Nicholson 

sits alone at second place all time for fort hays....you can hear the crowd cheering on 

number 3...  And then it’s Kyler Kinnamon driving and kicking to Davis again for the 

long distance trey... Davis had 24 and hays wins 84-74.... 

 

1/19/16 

That concept held true the last time these two teams played with tmp winning 80-54... 

With a chance to defend their mcl title, the monarchs started fast, great ball movement as 

Chase Romme (rome- ee) drives, kicks it to T.J. Flax who taps it to their big man Jared 

Vitztum for the easy 2... Then it's Peyton Hoffman with great defense, steals the ball and 

lays it in at the 2nd quarter buzzer, monarchs lead 47-24 at the half... Making their coach 

happy in the process... 

However, the monarch bench struggled at times, something that can't happen if the team 

hopes to make it to state...  Much of the Monarchs’ success starts with seniors Peyton 

Hoffman and Jared Vitztum, a guard/big man duo that can score, pass and rebound... A 

nightmare for opposing teams.. Largely because they make everyone around them 

better... 

The duo followed the law tonight as the monarchs rained down threes and pounded it 

down low, winning 75-42 and advancing to the semifinals against hill city... A team the 

monarchs beat 62-47 earlier this season... 

 

1/21/16 

Early on Phillipsburg down 30-10 to spring hill but football star Mark Coomes with the 

huge victory to get the panthers back on the board... Part of the comeback was Drew 

Stapel with the great move, gets Keegen crocket on his back! Panthers only down 36-28 

with two remaining wrestlers!  After another Phillipsburg win at 220 pounds, the panthers 

trailed 36-34, needing its 285 pounder to come through... Donovan Lumpkin taking down 

Sam Christy to win the match at the buzzer!  Then it's the home team, hays taking on 

spring hill and this one also came down to the wire... Some different lighting, sort of 

looks like fight club and Conrad Vajnar has Alex denning in a pretzel... Vajnar holds on 

for the win... Hays up 18-15 but once again it's the big fellas, 285 weight class, spring hill 

down three, this time Sam Christy comes through in the clutch... Quick moves and his 

size and strength simply too much... Spring hill wins 39-36...after dropping the early 

heartbreaker to Phillipsburg. 

 

1/28/16 

The tigers bounced back from that two point loss with a 61-46 victory over northwest 

Missouri State... Previously the number one team in the nation, the tigers don't seem too 

phased about the rankings... To do that the tigers have to battle a brutally tough MIAA 

schedule that leaves no room for nights off...  First up is Nebraska Kearney, the second 

ranked scoring team in the MIAA and a team that took fort hays into overtime before the 

tigers won 82-75...  

 

2/4/16 

Tigers 18-2 heading into this matchup, have not lost at home, but central Missouri 

making it tough early on, 00 finds 42 for the nice layup... This game was pretty even for 

about one and a half quarters...  And then the tigers took over 3 finds Jill Faxon deep for 

three! They started cooking in the second quarter... And the bench loves that play then 

it’s Niki Kakperska with the dime to freshman Tatyana Legette...  Tiger fans loving that, 

the coliseum was packed! Just like the players like it; it certainly showed tonight, as the 

tigers exploded for a 20-4 run to finish the 2nd quarter up 37-23... In the second half 

more of the same, the amazing hair, Beth Bohuslavsky with the hard drive, count it plus 

the foul... Tigers win 70-57, they are now 19-2 and face southwest Baptist on Saturday 

who beat them 82-71 earlier this season... To the men’s game where the 13-7 tigers 

hosting a mules team with the exact same record... Early on Craig Nicholson buries a 

three... But Demarnier Cunningman, check out this drive, no one stopping him as he gets 



 

 

to the whole and the nice finish...  In the end too much hays, Hadly Gillum with the long 

2 pointer... Then it's Nicholson on the break, behind the back, the shovel pass to freshman 

Trey O’Neil! They win 81-54... 

 

2/8/16 

For the boys, a chance to finish the season strong, tigers snapped a three game losing 

streak last week, hosting southwest Baptist with a chance to win two in a row... Fort hays 

came out strong, battling the bearcats and eventually pulling away for an 81-66 victory, 

their eighth straight at home... The win pushes them to 15-7, 9-7 in the MIAA and with 

six games remaining, they still have a chance to finish in the top 2 of the conference... 

 

2/11/16 

With the super bowl officially marking the end of the NFL season, players finally get 

some time to relax, sleep in and go on vacation... One of those players is former fort hays 

tiger Ed Williams who wrapped up his first season with the green bay packers... 

Undrafted after his senior year, the packers added Williams to the practice squad last 

august and he quickly learned about the pace and competitiveness of the NFL... A three 

year player at fort hays, Williams had a terrific senior season, leading the team with 946 

yards and seven touchdowns... Originally from Tampa, hays Kansas was a bit of a 

change... Williams left his mark at hays, and returned this week to speak to current 

players... With a New Year long contract signed, number 19 has his eyes set on the 53 

man active roster... Switching to high school wrestling, hays and great bend 132 weight 

class, Codi Liles taking down Kyle Kasper, just too physical, he wins and great bend 

cruises 46-27 

 

2/17/16 

The bond between a coach and a player is one of the strongest relationships in sports, but 

for hays senior Isaiah nunnery, the relationship continues long after practice ends... 

 

2/22/16 

In Beloit, the class 3-2-1a wrestlers competed in regionals with the state championships 

less than a week away...  This Friday, wrestlers from across the state will travel to hays 

for two days that will determine this year's champions... Some notable local wrestlers are 

David Hileman who will be looking to win back to back rings at 126 pounds, joining him 

from smith center is 220 pound Dalton Kuhn... From Ellis, Dalton Hensley at 145 and 

Ethan Haase at 195 are a few to keep an eye out for... Wrestling at 195 pounds, Kansas 

state football commit Gavin Lively looks to add to his collection and hays own tucker 

Rhoades will suit up for tmp at 132... 

 

2/23/16 

In hays, the dodge city girls, 13-5, undefeated in conference play, already locked up a 

share of the western athletic conference title but with a win would claim it outright... 

Early on, off the nice dish, Kaylyn maple knocks down the jumper, it was an ugly game 

but the demons controlled the pace... Later it's senior Jessie Hershberger with the dime to 

Tia Bradshaw...Dodge City cruises to a 38-18 win and their second straight WAC title... 

With one more game, the demons have a chance to be undefeated in the conference for 

the second straight year, a testament to their talent and chemistry... Switching to the boys 

game, hays 15-3, 5-1 in the conference and they started hot! Senior Isaiah nunnery with 

an early three pointer, he had a monster game... But then it's Dayton Mcgroarty from the 

corner, he answers right back! Back to nunnery, dribbles off one defender, crossover, 

nails the tough trey ball, part of his 32 points... But late in the game, Connor winter, the 

tough drive to the hoop and the finish! Demons upset the Indians 70- 64. 

 

2/25/16 

It's safe to say, nunnery is having a moment. Fresh off a 32 point performance, where he 

hit 9/18 three pointers, the senior's averaging 15.8 points per game and has the Indians 



 

 

poised for a deep tournament run... This season is a culmination of years of work, 

sacrifice and dedication...all overseen by his assistant coach...who happens to be his 

dad...  Since fourth grade, Tim nunnery has been both dad and coach, a relationship that 

took a little getting used to... A former basketball player himself, Tim played a year at 

fort hays, and the newest tiger commit didn't hold back during a game of one on one... 

Though they can joke and tease now, it wasn't always this smooth a basketball junkie, the 

two roles sometimes blended together, and not for Isaiah’s benefit... That meant 

establishing a 24 hour rest period after games to cool down before talking basketball... 

Since then, their relationship both on and off the court has flourished... 

 

2/29/16 

The #2 (16-3) monarchs, taking on (7-13 Minneapolis and this one had a strange start... 

Minneapolis chose to hold the ball, stretching the floor and constantly passing, draining 

minutes off the clock before attempting a single shot...  And baffling the monarchs head 

coach... And it sort of worked, as Minneapolis lead 8-7 after the first quarter... Forcing 

the monarchs to scrap their game plan... After that, the monarchs got in a groove, senior 

Peyton Hoffman feeding the big man, Jared vitztum for the easy two...  Then it's senior 

Ryan ruder from long range, he hits the deep ball and the monarchs lead 19-9 at the half... 

Fans loving what they're seeing, and so did coach... Tmp cruises 51-26 and advances to 

the semifinals... Switching over to college, the fort hays women’s basketball had five 

players named to the all MIAA team, Lunsford, and mason, Bohuslavsky, Faxon and 

Kacperska... The team takes on the winner of Missouri southern and northeastern state on 

Thursday... Men's team, finishes the season as the 4 seed, so both tiger teams with an 

automatic bid to the MIAA quarterfinals, men will play the winner of central Oklahoma 

and central Missouri on Thursday... 

 

3/14/16 

Coming into the class 1a division 1 tournament, the St. Paul girls and Hanover boys were 

the early favorites to win it all... And heading into the semifinals it was all going 

according to plan, as the Centralia girls took on four time defending state champion 

Hoxie, who had beaten them last year for the state title... This year was different, as 

Centralia completely out played Hoxie, upsetting the 2nd ranked Indians 45-30 and 

advancing to the state final against another upset team Waverly... They had waited a year 

to get back and revenge tasted sweat... Over in the boys’ bracket, Centralia faced the 

defending state champs Hanover and taking a page out of the girls’ book they stunned the 

top ranked wildcats 54-44 to advance to the finals... Back to the girls where a huge 

panther crowd came to cheer on their panthers... Motivated by last year’s loss in the 

finals, the girls came to play. Shooting 57 percent from the field and fifty percent from 

beyond the arc! A year after standing and watching Hoxie celebrate, the Centralia girls 

were back. Winning 54-36 and savoring the win... After watching the girls’ game, the 

Centralia boys once again imitated their sister team, dismantling Osborne 38-27 in a low 

scoring final... The panthers jumped out to a 20-11 halftime lead and never looked back... 

It was the second time both Centralia teams won state in the same year, and current head 

coach Cole Alderfer was a player on that team... For Alderfer, the state titles are as much 

for the community as they are for the players... 

 

3/17/16 

That they do, the monarchs have won regionals two years in a row, but even they know 

they're a unique team... That was certainly true last year as the monarchs gave up goals in 

only four games, making it to the quarterfinals for the second straight year... Being the 

underdog suits them... Constantly playing bigger and flashier schools, the girls learned 

early on that they had to be tough and confident... And they have, winning the program's 

first regional championship in 2014, and going 20-7-3 over the previous two years... No 

longer surprised by their success, the team is serious about winning... With another 

season about to start, the seniors want to finish what they've started... 

 



 

 

3/18/16 

Teams from across the state traveled to hays for the annual Special Olympics state 

tournament where players of all ages compete in the three day event... The hays high 

Indians team had a great day, going 2-0, and players didn't hesitate when asked their 

favorite part... The positive attitude are one of the reasons Haley Nixon loves being a 

Special Olympics coach... It was easy to see that after the Indians picked up their second 

win of the day... it’s okay and the players really mean it when they say winning isn't the 

most important thing... While the positive attitude may come easily to the players, for the 

volunteers it's eye opening... Inspired by her positive players, Nixon also hopes she's 

leaving her own mark... 

 

3/21/16 

And really why not... the Indians have won five straight WAC titles, almost coming back 

in last year's regional semifinals against McPherson... a loss that still stings... though they 

use it for motivation, the players also know this is a brand new season... leading that 

charge are the eight seniors on the team, players who've been together since they were in 

elementary school... the motto why not has become a rallying cry for a team sick of 

watching the state tournament from home part of the confidence comes from 

comfortability, as best friends double as teammates.. Chemistry that can't be faked... with 

a senior class hungry for success, the team is ready to get going... 

 

3/22/16 

Calling it a game might be an overstatement as the Indians dominated from the start... Off 

the corner Tressa Becker takes the deflection and knocks it in!  Hays making the blue 

jays work! It's Jacqui Paredes, the hustle and she finds the back of the net! Again, Kallie 

Leiker, great ball control to get around her defender, she fires one in herself! Hays 

cruised to a 10-0 victory... That showed today as the Indians exploded for a 6-0 halftime 

lead, letting their often fiery coach unwind at the end... It didn't, as the Indians continued 

their offensive onslaught in the second half... Junior Taylyn Kleweno finished with a 

Hatric to lead hays... Despite only a few weeks of practice, with spring break in the 

middle, the Indians were relentless... Getting 25 shots on goal and ten corner kicks...a 

testament to how hard the players have worked... The Indians are off until next week 

when they travel to salina for the McPherson invitational... 

 

3/23/16 

Coming off of last year's 11-11 season, the tigers knew this year would be a test... 

Graduating three seniors, the team brought in four freshman... A dynamic that takes 

constant work and patience... As the most experienced player on the team, dick is 

confident in her young team... That means bringing it every day, something the younger 

players learned quickly... The tigers need that mentality as they try to snap a three game 

slide this Friday... But at 6-6 they're already impressing coaches... 

 

3/29/16 

Early on, Jeff Hendrixson on the mound for haven, but Kody Lang gets things going! 

Kaleb Blazek scores for the cardinals, they lead 1-0 after the first inning... Later it's Jacob 

Warnken on the mound, off the hit, Braden Crites with the laser to get him out at first... 

Then it's Warnken again, Nathan rolling with the sacrifice bunt, he's out at first but Ruben 

Romero crosses home and we're tied at 1! But in the fourth, Hoisington exploded, Jeremy 

Brite, stealing second, he takes a face full of dirt but he's safe!  Then hunter Hanzlick 

drives in a run, part of a three run fourth inning...  Top of the seventh, Hoisington up 4-3 

with two outs and the bases loaded, Cody Lang gets the batter to pop up and guess who, 

Warnken catches the game winning out... While at times not pretty, surviving bases 

loaded in the top of the seventh may be good for the team...  And for Warnken, catching 

the final out was sort of redemption...  Switching to soccer, hays and Andover, check out 

the perfect corner kick from Sydney Sulzman for Courtney Molleker... Indians win 1-0 as 

goalie Taylor Groen younger had her second shutout of the season... 



 

 

 

3/30/16 

A year after their record breaking season... The fort hays football team is back on the 

field... The tigers started spring practices last week and after making the postseason for 

the first time in 20 years, the tigers want more...  Last year made it to the mineral water 

bowl, losing 30-22 to Minnesota Deluthe... But tying the school record with eight wins... 

For the first time in three years, Treveon Albert won't be under center... Replacing him is 

Jacob Mezera who'll be a sophomore next year... And the next tiger QB is ready to get 

going... Though still young, Mezera has already impressed teammates... His teammates 

trust him and his coaches say his throwing ability will create some smiles at Lewis field...  

Last year the tigers had the best rushing attack in the MIAA, averaging 251 yards per 

game... Although they lost Albert, they'll get freshman Malik Thomas and junior Kenneth 

Ihime back from injuries... Just a few days in, the backfield is feeling confident... He may 

have a point and while the players are all competing for touches, there's no jealousy in the 

group... 


